Considering the possibility of adopting some form of government, the group agreed that representatives from the social classes and the four classes should decide on the new advisory council.

Out of this discussion came the proposal that the student body organize itself into a government. This new group will be composed of the secretary-treasurer, the student body advisor, and a number of students elected from the junior and senior classes each term. The students will elect the members for one semester at a time.

The faculty is to be represented by the president of the college, Dean of Men, Dean of Women, Dean of Men's Dean's, in an advisory capacity to the government.

The purpose of the council will be to maintain the social and other interests and activities of the college. It is hoped that a student voice will be added to the church's voice for the first time in years. It will be a council of students and teachers, advisory to the president, that will have authority over the students, similar to that given the student voice at the Sunday meetings.

The by-laws as they were drawn will include:

1. It shall be the duty of the president to call meetings and to preside at such meetings.
2. It shall be the duty of the vice-president to serve as assistant secretary to the president and as president in absence of the president.
3. The president shall appoint such committees as may become necessary to carry out the purposes of the organization.
4. The faculty shall act on all recommendations made by the council and will be held responsible for the students' conduct.

Morris and Rose New Officials for Dorcas Club

At a special meeting Friday evening new officials were elected to preside over the junior and sophomore Dorcas Club. They are Miss Rose Frandsen, President, Miss Morris, Vice-President, Miss Rose Hull, Secretary, and Miss Rose E. Mendenhall, Treasurer.

The proposition has passed the committee on regulations, and will shortly be put to a vote for the students' consideration.

Houston Ilion Talks in Chapel Thursday Morning

Houston Ilion, senior from Nashville, Alabama, attended the student body Thursday morning. His address was a request for more public sermons.

Ilion's opening remarks were spent in summarizing the fact that students in college are just beginning to live and often fail to realize that they will be strolling stones in life.

"You can't sit and wait for something to fall to his lap. He won't be around to place a stone for us all his life. Some of those students that are composed of the scavengers who were once something to say "no" though all the world answers. The world of today needs God-fearing men who will make a life without the accumulation of material wealth and who will leave it to fill his holy.

Next he pointed out that if our students would grow up and realize that they are the only ones who can make a difference, then we could really make a difference.

He said that if we would take the truth of the word and the love of the Master to heart in us, we would be prepared to follow God and go to the ends of the earth. Only by preaching on this great gospel is he likely to be effective in his work.

Pepperdine Films Shown Saturday

Five rolls of films that Dr. George pepperdine, founder of Pepperdine College, has obtained this Saturday in the auditorium. These pictures were taken on the Pepperdine campus last fall.

Since the Fresno and Columbia as examples of men who were determined to make a difference, pepperdine has been growing forward.
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In conclusion he stressed that "I want you to know what will do it."...
AN ESSAY CONTEST

Immediately following the Freshman Edition, The Bison, members of the Press Club are planning an edition commemorating the 50th anniversary of printing by movable type. To encourage students to engage in this project, we are offering an essay contest on "What Printing Means to Me." The winners of this contest will be announced later.

Prize giving is not one of our greatest blessings, but also one of our greatest industries, and students get worlds of material to write their essays on this subject. Student of the day, John Gutenberg, when it was a laborious task to print one small page to the modern high speed multiple units that print millions of the world's words daily. We fully believe that industrial life is something that is taken for granted; we are sure that we can show you how to use time, and we would like to see the prize that the printer does own.

This 500 years of progress has been kept while keeping pace with the modern world of 1949, and we are sure that you shall get along in "days of old," the old adage "nothing will ever last," holds true in printing also. We have had to have spade guides to print with, and to have multiple printing to keep up with the rest of the world.

Get some idea in mind and plan to win this easy contest. Let us know what you would do if we would put into them, on return tomorrow. They will produce an unusual prize.

The Bison edition of the Press Club will be printed on an old press, and the bounds will be rebound. We would never recall bitter years of life, and love, and youth.

The key to the contest will be printed in this special "Printing Edition of The Bison." What does the printed page mean to you?

A STUDENT COUNCIL

Several students are working in cooperation with administration and faculty in organizing a student council. This group has worked out some form of a constitution and are preparing to present the idea to the student body through The Bison Edition, listing its purpose, naming, and by-laws.

Sometime in the future this measure will be presented to the student body, and if they ratify it, it will immediately go into effect since the constitution has already been adopted by the committee. However, as stated by one of the committee, if the student council becomes a reality, it will be abolished and no further plans will be made concerning it. This means it up to the students.

This is something to think of. Here are some notes on some of the ideas that benefit it will be to the student body? Why have a student council? What do they want to do? This is the only real advantage that this might be honor and glory to those selected as representatives. It could be about as active as the Literary Society, which really has no purpose of meeting other than the governing of literary letters.

"What's wrong with the administration?"

Here are enough groups to furnish offices for our popular students.

"What's wrong with the administration?"
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Chemistry Lab Is Live Wire Unit

(Continued from page 11) tube under L. U. It's unexpecting, you know. The results inductively but not too late, for it is nearly allayed by the pungent odor of chlorine gas.

"Look, what's this?" Pauline inquires, holding a test tube of clear liquid before his puzzled eye.

"What did you put in it?"

"Oh, I don't know. A whole bunch of stuff."

Then Miss Owen hurries pouting into the room, "Is one of our inquisitive boys making any trouble?"

Impressed, however, as usual, she permits his curiosity and allows him to keep the water pouring from the hose for a few minutes later she informs him comfortably into the lab, "You can please turn off all the water for just a minute?" she asks. This is done and she goes hopefully back to the lab below.

Three o'clock rolls around with amusing regularity and number of students very politely tells Lois goodbye. No, they're not talking for a grade. They just want him to know that they have been there for his edification of the roll as they read.

About four o'clock the last student is gone and after the list is announced he tidies up the lab, the door closes upon the pungent odor of chlorine gas.

Edward Arnold had as his guest his father, W. R. Arnold, Sunday.

Juji Go Yu's Make Plans For May Fete

Preparations for the annual May Fete, to be given May 1, is being planned by the Ju Go Ju Club. Committees have been appointed and drills have been worked out by members of the club.

These appointed on the various committees are as follows: those committees—Elizabeth Arnold, Eva Ford, Betty Berger, and Ethel Lents; marbles—Lillian Wald, Bonnie Fitzgerald, and Mary Ela Langston; marbles and arches—Mary Alberta Ellis, Vernon Burford, Roberta Walkes, and Edith Hallet.

Institutes will be sent to members of the student body who are most qualified to take part in winding the Maypole. Practice on the bob-Maypole will begin immediately.

E. B. WAKENIGHT Plumbing and Electrical Contractor
Good Stock of Supplies on hand.

D. T. WILLIAMS Plumbing and Electric Shop
Kettleman Refrigerators and Police and Rent Stoves.

STERLING'S 5-10-25c Store
Your Patronage Appreciated

The Quint Beauty Shop
All the latest shades in Revlon Lipstick and fingernail polish for your new spring outfit.

The Ideal Shop
You Know the Rendezvous Always Welcomes You.
Our feed is good.

The Rendezvous

Security Bank —
We Will Endeavor to Handle It In An Efficient Manner.
All Business
Estimated To Us.

Fann Jewelry Co.
We Have a New and Complete Stock of Plain and Fancy Shaped Crystals.

111 N. Spring St.

Better Foods for Less
SANITARY MARKET
196-Phone-196

Economy Market
For Freater Meals—
Fancy Groceries
Phone 18

SWEATERS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, HOSE, BAGS
Kroh's Ladies Apparel

Robertson's Drug Store
Gifts, Drugs, Hardware

Mayfair Hotel
Coffee Shop

Stott's Drug Store
SEAIG, ARK.

Prescriptions
Phone 33

Modern Beauty Shop
108 N. Market

BOLTON'S GARAGE
General Repairing Wrecker Service - Storage
Goodrich Tires Batteries and Accessorises

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Zenith Radios.

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

TO THOSE WHO DID NOT BUY A NEW EASTER OUTFIT OUR SCIENTIFIC CLEANING RESTORES ORIGINAL FRESHNESS TO GARMENTS—BRINGS OUT THE FULL BRIGHTNESS AND SPARKLING COLORS. YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

The Quart Beauty Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Evans were the guests of their daughter, Mary Agnes, Sunday.
Track and Field Day Big Sport Event Of The Year; Eight Teams Will Compete

Facultv Members To Have Part In Festivities

The track and field day, an annual affair and one of the most important in the way of sports and in the school, will be held Saturday. The meet will get under way at 8:30, and will continue through the day.

Last year the meet was run off between the various social clubs on the campus, but this year a change has been made that the meet will be run off between the classes.

There will be several new events included in the meet this year, and two events offered last year will not be offered this year, the javelin and high hurdles.

Each contestant will be eligible to enter as many events as he wishes, and each can enter two men in each event except the relays. Only one team from each class will be permitted to take part. Points will be awarded on the 5, 3, 2, 1, basis.

Faculty members are expected to show the students what they can do in some of the student events.

Listed below are some of the names of those who will enter, and the class to which they belong:
